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What we did so far?

Promoting Text-Based Discussion to 
Strengthen Literacy Outcomes
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Overview 
What we did so far?

What are the main results and 
first impressions?

What is next?

WordGen Weekly
Brasil

Jan to Dec 2023
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mina: Professora Assistente de Linguagens estrangeiras na Universidade Federal do Paraná
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The City's Context
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6 local (city) schools 2.393 alunos

1 state school 180 alunos

São Sebastião (AL)

Dados de  - 2021

Target Population

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ScienceDirecthttps://www.sciencedirect.com › piiThe Brazilian National Evaluation System of Basic Education
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THE PILOT

Target students for the program

Students below grade level (SAEB - 2021)

Grade Total Average per classroom Score/Performance below 
the average

6th grade 579 34 students 28.7%
7th grade 678 36 students 38.1%
8th grade 632 37 students 34.2%
9th grade 504 36 students 36.1%
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What we did so far?

from Feb to Jun, 
2023

| Material adaptation/translation
| Training/Preparation
| Study Pilot
|    4 weeks WordGen application
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The Journey

SYSTEMIC 
ANALYSIS

CO-CREATE

IMPLEMENT
& 

EVALUATE
SUSTAINABILITY 

DEVELOP HUMAN, EFFECTIVE AND SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS TO IMPROVE 
LEARNING IN COLLABORATION WITH LOCAL ACTORS.

EXISTING EDUCATIONAL SOLUTIONS

NEES EVIDENCE SUPPORT AND EVALUATION

FOR Students 
through education managers, principals, and teachers of small Brazilian municipalities.

LEARNING 
ANALYSIS

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (IN SERVICE) - NEES SCHOOL SUPPORT
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Students Baseline and literacy 
assessment

Pretest and demografic

WordGen Weekly 
 Teaching Assistants | Separated 
Groups

Intervention

Post intervention literacy and 
vocabulary assessments

Postest

01

02

04

Pilot Implementation & Study

Study Design | Validation

175 participants
Initial assessment low scores

Experimental: WordGen

2.1

Control 

2.2

3 Weeks 

50% of participants. (N=175)

Material Cultural-Adaptation (Translt)
Teacher Training

Preparation

0

What we did so far?
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Students Baseline and literacy 
assessment

Pretest and demografic

WordGen Weekly 
 Teaching Assistants | Separated 
Groups

Intervention

Post intervention literacy and 
vocabulary assessments

Postest

01

02

04

PHASE I

Study Design | Validation

35% of participants
Initial assessment low scores (N=~175)

Experimental: WordGen

2.1

Control 

2.2

3 Weeks 

50% of participants. (N=175)

Material Cultural-Adaptation (Translt)
Teacher Training

Preparation

0

What we did so far?



TRANSLATION 
AND 
CULTURAL 
ADAPTATION

coordination

MINA
 ISOTANI

What we did so far?



OBJECTIVE

Translate and to adapt 
the WordGen material  
from the chosen Unit 
Topics.

Focus groups to validation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We use focus groups to discuss each of the preselected thmes from the initial 30 unit themes of WordGen. Then, a group composed by teachers, City education secretary staff and researchers discuss if each theme would be adherent tô the City context. Then was selected toguether the initial themes and validated if the stressed arguments and facts that the original material presneted per theme would be accessible for the city’s  6th year elementary students 



Challenge
1. Prioritize topics relevant to Brazil's reality

SERIES 1 PART A

What is the purpose of school? 

Should schools be responsible for students’ mental health?

Junk food: Should schools sell it? 

When should someone be considered an adult?

What we did so far?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Brazilian students see less and less the school relevance on their lives. The relatively high rates of school's dropout seems to indicates the relevance of the first topic.The persistent effects of Covid-19 and recent cases of school attacks threats;The rising rates of the overweight in brazilian population and the relevance of the public National School Feeding ProgramThe challenge to adapt the different cultural views among anglo-saxon and latin views on teenager responsibilization



WEEK 1

What we did so far?



What we did so far?

Challenge
2. Adapt exercises’ difficulty to students level

- MATHEMATICS and 
SCIENCE exercises were 
checked and redesigned when 
appropriated to be aligned with 
the Brazilian national 
curriculum. 

- Furthermore, level of students’ 
knowledge were also taken 
into consideration.

Focus groups to validation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At this second content validation we discuss with the teachers and City education staff the math and science assignments difficultiy for the students. This exercises make sense for the City Curriculum? 



What we did so far?

The school 
helps to 
think about 
your future 
and develop 
skills?

Graphs and data 
from surveys 
carried out in 
Brazil were used 
in order to adapt 
the exercises to 
the students' 
reality.

Challenge
3. Data update (find parallel relevant local data)



The Cultural content 
adaptation is necessary 
because of law differences, 
youth reality, etc.

"The legal age for voting or joining 
the military is 18, but those under 
the age of 21 are not considered 
mature enough to buy alcohol or, 
in most states, to rent a car. And 
clients aged 21–25 are charged a 
large extra daily insurance fee by 

most car rental companies".

A idade legal para votar, dirigir, 
ingressar nas forças armadas ou 

comprar álcool é de 18 anos. 
Contudo, mesmo que não sejam 

considerados maduros o suficiente 
para casar ou beber álcool, os 

jovens são incentivados a votar a 
partir dos 16 anos de idade.

The law to buy alcohol in Brazil and USA is 
different.

Challenge
4. Legal and normative local adaptation

What we did so far?



What we did so far?

Brasil

Cultural Adaptation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We were abble to validate the material for all different days structure of the Week material. Like the narrative longer text from day 1, the math equations, graphs and problems of Day 2 and the debate instructions and structure of day 4.



Cultural Adaptation

Brasil
monday tuesday thursdaywednesday friday

Week 1

Cultural Adaptation

Week 2 Week 3

WordGen Semanl 1-4 
Weeks (download)

What we did so far?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
3 Weeks materials was already validated and was used on Phase 1. Now, we will adapt and translate more 5 materials for Phase 2, totalizing 8 weeks of materials ready to use.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JehErH1YPD9q3MDIpLaaoD3d14RYSR5s/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JehErH1YPD9q3MDIpLaaoD3d14RYSR5s/view?usp=drive_link
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Co-creation of the implementation

Application Format

Separated groups

Each facilitator was 
responsible for 6 
student's groups
(ranging from 5 to 6 students)

30 minutes WordGen 
sessions outside the 
classroom on pre 
scheduled time slots February 2023

What we did so far?

Sivaldo Joaquim
Coordination
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Math and Language

EDM + LA + Educação Positiva 

School System Support

Team (facilitators) training

online
Introduction & Mobilization
Characterization of the program. 
Evaluation methods. Strategies for 
engagement  [12 hours]

in loco
Local workshop focusing on the 
implementation of the program [8h]

in service
Weekly supervision during the 5 
weeks of application of the 
program [1 h per week]

What we did so far?
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Students Baseline and literacy 
assessment

Pretest and demografic

WordGen Weekly 
 Teaching Assistants | Separated 
Groups

Intervention

Post intervention literacy and 
vocabulary assessments

Postest

01

02

04

PHASE I

Study Design | Validation

35% of participants
Initial assessment low scores (N=~175)

Experimental: WordGen

2.1

Control 

2.2

3 Weeks 

50% of participants. (N=175)

Material Cultural-Adaptation (Translt)
Teacher Training

Preparation

0

What we did so far?



Brasil

Screening Process
 Fluency (Group assessment/application)
 Comprehension

Base Line
 WordGen's vocabulary test
 Well-being Inventory (DFS-Short BR) 
 BACOLE ( Cognitive Reading Assessment Battery)
   Individual Fluency
   Word recognition test
   Cloze test (text comprehension)

Pilot

Pilot Study

Reading and Literacy Assessment

30% of the 
students 
couldn't write 
their names 
properly.

Julia Zanetti Rocca
Coordination

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pré-teste teve(1) Teste de triagem (fluência e compreensão)(2) Teste de vocabulário do próprio WordGen(3) Teste de Fluência individualizado componente do BACOLE (de Gabriel Brito)(4) Teste de Reconhecimento de Palavra (anteriormente chamado de Teste de Competência de Leitura de Palavras e Pseudopalavras) componente do BACOLE(5) Teste Cloze de compreensão de Leitura componente do BACOLE(6) Teste de motivação/engajamento do grupo do IgPós-teste:(1), (2) , (4) e (6)Mais: questionário de opinião sobre atividades da escola, avaliações e sobre o programa



Brasil

What we did so far?

Pilot Study

Reading and Literacy Assessment



Brasil

What we did so far?

Pilot Study

Reading and Literacy Assessment
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Students Baseline and literacy 
assessment

Pretest and demografic

WordGen Weekly 
 Teaching Assistants | Separated 
Groups

Intervention

Post intervention literacy and 
vocabulary assessments

Postest

01

02

04

PHASE I Study

Study Design | Validation

137 participants
Initial assessment low scores 

Experimental: WordGen

2.1

Control 

2.2

4 Weeks 

120 participants. 

Material Cultural-Adaptation (Translt)
Teacher Training

Preparation

0

What we did so far?



What we did so far?

350 students of the 6th grade of Element. School 
(age: 10 - 16 y) | Groups: 5 - 6 students per day
257 students data were used. 

6 schools (3 urban and 3 rural areas) of the public 
school system in the municipality of São 
Sebastião (AL);

14 supervised undergrad students (facillitators)

Brasil

Pilot Study

General Characterization

The secretary 
of education 
decided to 
work with 
facilitators 
than teachers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lack of teachers engagent
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What are the main results and 
first impressions?

from Feb to Jun, 
2023

| Study Pilot
|    4 weeks WordGen application
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Results  - Learning Achievements
What we observed: 
▪ Words readings per minute;
▪ Reading comprehension;
▪ Learning vocabulary;
▪ Competency of reading words and pseudowords (TCLPP)
▪ Well-being

Pre-test Pos-test

Main results
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VIDEOS
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Brasil

Grupo n M SE

Control 137 115.319 5.406

Experimental 120 135.16 5.777

Palavras lidas por minuto
Words Read per Minute

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can see that there is a statistical difference between control and experimental group just at the postest ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) blends ANOVA and regression. ANOVA tests differences in means between groups; regression tests relationship between dependent and independent variables. ANCOVA evaluates group means adjusting for other continuous variables (covariates).Parameters:- Dependent Variable: What you're measuring- Independent Variable: Groups you're comparing- Covariate: Continuous variable to control forKey Outputs:- F-value: Measure of group differences after controlling for covariates. Higher = stronger relationship.- p-value: Probability that results occurred by chance. Lower (typically < 0.05) = statistically significant.- eta^2: Effect size. Proportion of variance in dependent variable explained by independent variable.Interpretation:- F-value: Higher = more impact of independent variable on dependent.- p-value: Lower = more confidence in results.- eta^2: Higher = stronger effect. Below 0.01 = small, 0.06 = moderate, above 0.14 = large.Make policy or intervention decisions based on these metrics.
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Brasil

Palavras lidas por minuto (Gênero)
Words Read per Minute and Gender

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can see that there is a statistical difference between control and experimental group just at the postest ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) blends ANOVA and regression. ANOVA tests differences in means between groups; regression tests relationship between dependent and independent variables. ANCOVA evaluates group means adjusting for other continuous variables (covariates).Parameters:- Dependent Variable: What you're measuring- Independent Variable: Groups you're comparing- Covariate: Continuous variable to control forKey Outputs:- F-value: Measure of group differences after controlling for covariates. Higher = stronger relationship.- p-value: Probability that results occurred by chance. Lower (typically < 0.05) = statistically significant.- eta^2: Effect size. Proportion of variance in dependent variable explained by independent variable.Interpretation:- F-value: Higher = more impact of independent variable on dependent.- p-value: Lower = more confidence in results.- eta^2: Higher = stronger effect. Below 0.01 = small, 0.06 = moderate, above 0.14 = large.Make policy or intervention decisions based on these metrics.
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Grupo n M SE

Control 122 3.413 0.045

Experimental 131 3.541 0.043

Brasil

Well-being in Debate Activities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can see that there is a statistical difference between control and experimental group just at the postest ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) blends ANOVA and regression. ANOVA tests differences in means between groups; regression tests relationship between dependent and independent variables. ANCOVA evaluates group means adjusting for other continuous variables (covariates).Parameters:- Dependent Variable: What you're measuring- Independent Variable: Groups you're comparing- Covariate: Continuous variable to control forKey Outputs:- F-value: Measure of group differences after controlling for covariates. Higher = stronger relationship.- p-value: Probability that results occurred by chance. Lower (typically < 0.05) = statistically significant.- eta^2: Effect size. Proportion of variance in dependent variable explained by independent variable.Interpretation:- F-value: Higher = more impact of independent variable on dependent.- p-value: Lower = more confidence in results.- eta^2: Higher = stronger effect. Below 0.01 = small, 0.06 = moderate, above 0.14 = large.Make policy or intervention decisions based on these metrics.
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Brasil

Well-being in Text Production Activites

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can see that there is a statistical difference between control and experimental group just at the postest ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) blends ANOVA and regression. ANOVA tests differences in means between groups; regression tests relationship between dependent and independent variables. ANCOVA evaluates group means adjusting for other continuous variables (covariates).Parameters:- Dependent Variable: What you're measuring- Independent Variable: Groups you're comparing- Covariate: Continuous variable to control forKey Outputs:- F-value: Measure of group differences after controlling for covariates. Higher = stronger relationship.- p-value: Probability that results occurred by chance. Lower (typically < 0.05) = statistically significant.- eta^2: Effect size. Proportion of variance in dependent variable explained by independent variable.Interpretation:- F-value: Higher = more impact of independent variable on dependent.- p-value: Lower = more confidence in results.- eta^2: Higher = stronger effect. Below 0.01 = small, 0.06 = moderate, above 0.14 = large.Make policy or intervention decisions based on these metrics.
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Main Takeaways – Literacy Outcomes

▪ The WordGen intervention (during the study duration) was the only 
one that had an effect on vocabulary learning.

▪ There was no effect on reading skills learning.
○ Short duration (to cause significant effect).
○ Women participants in the traditional teaching mode had higher 

reading scores than men.
○ The difference in reading test scores between men and women is 

larger in rural areas.
○ WordGen minimizes the difference between men and women in 

acquiring reading skills.
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Main Takeaways – Well-being and Engagement

The WordGen intervention significantly improves participants’ well-
being (flow state) in debate activities, regardless of gender or rural 
background.

Women who participated in WordGen were significantly more engaged 
than men in text production (writing) and reading activities.

The WordGen intervention significantly improves the engagement of 
participants from rural areas in text production (writing) and math 
problem-solving activities.
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Main Takeaways – Well-being and Engagement

▪ Other observations (that should be considered in our observed 
effects):
○ Girls from rural areas show higher levels of well-being (flow state) 

than boys in debate activities and text production (writing) and 
reading.

○ Boys from urban areas are more engaged than boys from rural 
areas in debate and reading activities.
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